Original Recipe

Fabric Wreath by Rachel Griffith

Ingredients:
1 honey bun {essence by sandy gervais is featured.}
12" wire wreath frame {found at your local craft store}

Original Recipe can be found at www.modabakeshop.com

Instructions:
you will start by cutting your honey bun strips into 5 1/2"
long strips.
it's at this point where you can choose to leave the selvages
on or not.
{i left mine on this time.}

note: feel free to use scissors because it doesn't have to be a real accurate 5 1/2" strip. basically what
i did was take the already folded honey bun strip, fold it in half, then fold it in half again, and cut at
the folds.
pick a color pattern that you like.
example: purple, red, cream, green, gold, aqua then cream
again.
now here's the fun part...
take your first strip, fold it in half lengthwise, and tie it onto
your frame.

note: you are folding your strips in half for two reasons...
one: it'll ensure that most of your fabric showing is the print side of the fabric.
two: it's easier to tie your fabric onto the frame.
keep tying your strips on until you have covered your whole
frame.
note: on my frame there were 4 wire circles, i just went
around all four circles. feel free to make your wreath as full
or as bare as you want, but i personally think that the fuller
ones are the prettiest ones.
when all your strips are tied on, fluff your strips so that it
gives your wreath a messy look.

Yield:

and you've just made your very own fabric wreath!!!
ain't it pretty???
you can hang it {or drape it} like i did here, or you can take
another honey bun strip and tie it into a pretty hanging
ribbon. so go impress all of your friends with your awesome
fabric wreath making skills. And because these wreaths only
take a few hours to make, you can whip them up for hostess
gifts this holiday season. {they make great house warming
gifts too.} just don't forget to treat yourself to one!!!

hope yall enjoy!!!

http://rachel-griffith.blogspot.com/

Original Recipe can be found at www.modabakeshop.com

